Drexel Pilates Training Program

Payment Schedule - Drexel Dance Major

2019 - 2020

**Entrance Fees**

Entrance Evaluation $65 and $65 Registration Fee

Materials Fees TBA

Book List varies

**Program Fees**

Program Fee *none*

Private Sessions $650/module (10 sessions at $65)

**Full Cost of Program $2080**

*(not including books and materials)*

**Due Dates:**

- Installment 1 ($115 – cost of session $65 and registration fee $50) is due at the time of the entrance evaluation, to hold your spot.
- All following Program Fees are due before the first weekend of each module (January and March). See full schedule of due dates below.
- Payment plans are available upon request.

**How to Pay:**

- All checks can be made out to Drexel Pilates.
• The membership desk of the Rec Center accepts credit cards for program fees and session fees – be sure to bring a copy of the receipt down to the studio to be processed.
**Item Details:**

- You will be able to get books and materials for the full year for under $100:
  - A list of required and recommended reading will be sent out in preparation for the Fall term.
  - The materials are being published for the first time this year and you will purchase your own copy. You will be able to get books and materials for the full year for under $100.

- Sessions: This covers your 10 weekly Private Sessions per term with a Drexel Pilates staff member. You can pay weekly or in one lump sum.

**Possible Supplementary Costs**

Supplemental Weekend Training (make ups for absences) -

$50/hour with Senior Instructor

Mixed Equipment Classes (extra training, or participation during observation hours) -

$15/hour long class with 3-5 other clients